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a significait contribution. to the central purpose ofCanada, cotribution Io UNCUR i am

the Charter. Canadian participation has been requested coete manifestation of the continuing sl

again and again as the need for peace-keeping action upport the Gqvernment and peaple of Canada

arose and we have consistently been ready to con- given the United Nations (or its social, econ

tribute at least our share in men and money. and huma riari activitieq.
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We should now look ahead to the next 20 years.

With time and patience, 1 believe the United Nations V'1gjl MISSION

can be made a truly effective instrument for inter
national collaboration,_ better able to serve its Afive-ma fihere5missionlefr Canada tee

members and the peace of the world at large. 1 am for a 20-day torof ttaly, Spai and Portugal.

confident that the Canadian people share this view. mission, sponsored by the Department of TradE

For these reasons the Canadian Government Commerce, wilI assess the long-term expart p

will continue to give active support to the United îilies for Canadian fisherles products in I

Nations, both in positive and constructive peace- coumtries. The programme includes xam4n1'

building activities to remove the sources of inter- f hries developments in Raly, Spai and Pot

national tension, and in peace keeping or other and the study af respective methods of produ

preventive action intended to maintain peace andmarketin
contain conflict.cppta!~. 4~Ç.COD SALES
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